Yr . Jack Loyakano, 737 Brockenbraugh,Yetairie,
Louisiana, advised on April 1, 1964 that he recalled Lee
Harvey Oswald when they both attended Beauregard Junior High
School, New Orleans, Louisiana, during the school year
1954 - 1955 .
Hr . Loyakano stated he believed that he was one
year ahead of OswaId in school but recalled seeing Oswald
in the various hallways, classrooms and on the playground
at the school .
He informed that he did not associate with Oswald
and therefore he did not consider himself an acquaintance .
He Bald that Oeaald kept to himself and the only person who
seemed to associate with Oswald during this time was Edward
Voebel .
Yr . Loyakano said he did not recall Oswald participating
in any school activities and therefore he considered 06Wald to be
a "loner" .
He informed that Oswald did not seem to be able to get
along with fellow students because Oswald would get into fights
with other boy%, however, he could not recall the identities of the
boy . who had fights with Oswald .
Yr . Loyakano said he could recall no additional
information regarding OewaId and that he did not know Robert
Lee Oswald, Jr . or John Edward PIC .

Carrol A, Battistella, 917 Cougar, Arabi, Louisiana,
advised on April 2, 1963 that he attended Beauregard Junior
High School, New Orleans, Louisiana during the school year
1954 - 1955 at the same time as Lee Harvey Oswald .
He stated that he vaguely recalls Oswald, did not
consider himself an acquaintance and did not associate with
Battistella
stated that he would see Oswald
Oswald .
in various classes and speak to Oswald and this vas the
He stated he knew that Oswald
extent of any association .
did not participate in any school activities or athletics
because Battistella q&ae active in ouch programs and would
have been aware of any such participation by Oewald .
tistella stated that from his recollection
of Oswald he
Batwould consider Oswald to be a "loner" as Oswald
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did not appear to have any friends and kept to himself most
of the time . He stated he recalled that Edward Voebel
associated with OswaId on occasions .
Battietella informed that he could recall no other
information about Oswald and that he did not know anyone
by the name of Robert Lee Oswald, Jr . or John Edward Pic .
Joan Burgard, 2000 Illinois, Kenner, Louisiana,
advised on April 2, 1964 that she formerly attended Heauregard
Junior High School, New Orleans, Louisiana, at the same time
as Lee Harvey Oswald in 1954 - 1955 .
She informed that she vaguely recalls Oswald as a
fellow student and that to her knowledge Oswald did not
participate in school activities nor did he belong to the
various groups of students that associated with each other .
She inforned that on ones unrecalled date Oswald became involved
in a fight with John Neumeyer on the school grounds . She
wa unable to recall any additional information in this
regard or anything further regarding 08 'old, and she
did not know Robert Lee Oswald, Jr . or John Edward Pic .
Steve Cohen, 8405 Dixon, advised on April 2, 1964
that he and his wife Yarilyn Cohen, nee Reilly had formerly
Tattended Beauregard Junior High School, New Orleans, Louisiana,
et the same time as Lee Harvey Owes Id . He advised that he
vaguely recalled Oswald attending the school but that he did
not associate with Oswald .
Yr . Cohen :aid that use far use he knew the only
person that Oewald associated with was Ed Voebel, and Oswald
did not participate in school activities .
Yr . Cohen said that after Oswald had been arrested
in connection with the assassination of President KENNEDY,
he and his wife MARILYN, had attempted to recall what kind
of a person OSIIALD was during OSXALD's attendance at Beauregard
and his wife informed him that she could only vaguely recall
Oswald at the school and nothing else .
Yr . Cohen said that neither he. nor his wife knew
Robert Lee OswaId, Jr . or John Edward Pi and that he could
furnish no additional information .
Yr . Cohen said his wife was unavailable for interview .
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Don Ferrara, 125 Conrad advised April 2, 1964 that
he had attended Beauregard Junior High School, New Orleans,
Louisiana at the same time as Lee Harvey Oswald . He
Oswald
advised that his recollections of Oswald were that
appeared to be an introvert in that he did not mix with the
other students and kept mostly to himself .

Huey Hicks, 4116 North Roman Street, advised on
April 2, 1964, that he had formerly attended Beauregard Junior
High School, New Orleans, Louisiana, at the Same time as
Lee Harvey Oswald .

Ferrara st1kted that Oswald did not participate in
associated with
school activities and the only student who
Oswald was Ed Voebel . Ferrara said he recalled Oswald had
some fights with other students but that he didofnottheknow
students
what these fights were about or the identities
with whom Oswald fought .

Mr . Ricke stated that his only contact with Oswald
was to say hello and that to his knowledge, Oswald Q1d_not_dAte
anT Q~1w nor participate in school functions .
He said that
during his limited contact with Oswald, he found Oswald to be
pl easant . Mr . Hicks said that there was another schoolmate by
the name of Don Poos who had limited contact with Oswald, inasmuch
as Boos was on the school track teem and Oewald came to Boos
on one occasion and expressed an interest in track . Mr . Hicks
said that Boos is deceased having been killed in an automobile
accident .

Mr . Ferrara advised that he engaged Oswald in
conversation on a few occasions and in these conversations
Oswald professed that he did not believe in God and that
religion was a waste of time .

Ferrara said he did not know Robert Lee Oswald, Jr . or
Robert Edward Pic and that he could recall no additional information
regarding Lee Harvey Oswald .
Dimitri Bouzon, 523 Dumaine Street, advised April 2, 1964
that he attended Beauregard Junior High School, New Orleans, LouISlan
at the mama time as Lee Harvey Oswald .
Oswald, that
Bouzon stated that he did not associate withstudents
. NO
other
Oswald kept to himself and did not six with thesome
of
the
other boys,
informed that Oswald did get into fights with
student by the
that on one occasion Oswald got into a fight with aa bloody
.
name of Robin Reilly and that Reilly gave Oswaldwas about . lip
He
Houton advised he did not know what this fight
would
taunt
Oswald
by
Some
of
the
other
students
stated that
calling Oswald "Yankee" which appeared to upset Oswald but did
not know if this was the basis for the fight .
Bouzon said that Oswald did not appear to have any
friends at the school and did not participate in school activities .
Bouzon stated that he does not know Robert Lee Owwald,
Jr ., or John Edward Pic and that he could recall no additional
information regarding Lee Harvey Oswald .

No.

Mr . Hicks said that he could recall no additional
information regarding Oswald and that he does not know Robert
Lee Oswald, Jr . or John Edward Pic .
Billy Dean, 209 South St . Patrick, informed on April 2,
1964, that he formerly attended Beauregard Junior Nigh School,
New Orleans, Louisiana, at the same time as Lee Harvey Oswald .
He informed that his only recollection of Oswald was
that Oswald kept to himself and did not enter into school
activities or mix with the students . Dean stated that he did
not associate with Oswald but recalled that on occasions he may
have conversed with Oswald . His recollections were that these
conversations pertained to school work .
Dean said that to his knowledge, Oswald did not have
any friends at the school, although Oswald did associate from
time to time with another student by the name of Ed Voebel .
Dean informed that he does not know Robert Lee Oswald,
Jr . or John Edward Pic and that he could recall no additional
information about Lee Harvey Oswald .
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Mr . Hicks stated that he did not associate with
Oswald, but believed that he may have had a gym class with Oswald . Mr . Hicks stated that from his recollection of Oswald,
Oswald appeared to be quiet and introverted . He said that
Oswald did not join in the various activities in gym class but
for the motet part wo, .ild stand to the side and watch the activity .

2235-Continued
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